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Shopping online - Fractions, decimals and percentages3
Want to beat the rush for 

the January sales?

Having online stores means that 

retailers can start their sales 

early, even if their shops are 

closed for Christmas. 

On Christmas Day 2008, a quarter 

of a million people logged on 

to Tesco Direct to shop for a 

bargain.

Data sheet

The internet is becoming a very popular shopping location. 
In November 2009 alone, £5.3 billion was spent on online purchases 
in the United Kingdom.

However, in the same year, a consumer survey revealed that 50% 
of UK shoppers were fearful of shopping online because they were 
worried about credit card fraud.

Online shopping is particularly popular for items such as CDs, DVDs 
and computer games. Asif is searching on two computer game 
websites for games made by a company called Woo2 Games. The 
results of his searches are shown below.

Delivery rates per order

Delivery rates per order
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Questions LEVEL 1

Question key:

 Open

> Beginner

>>  Improver

>>>  Secure pass

1  a What percentage of UK shoppers were worried about shopping online?
b Write your answer to part a as a fraction.

2  a How many people logged on to Tesco Direct on Christmas Day 2008? 
Write your answer in � gures.

b What is a quarter as a fraction?
c Write your answer to part b as a decimal.

3  a Doris is shopping at Games Galore. She has a new copy of Brown Bear II 
and a used copy of Crazy Tractors in her online basket. What is the total 
cost of the contents of her basket?

b Does Doris qualify for Saver service delivery? Explain your answer.
c Doris wants her games within 5 days. Which delivery option would you 

recommend? Explain your answer.
d Work out the total cost of the order, using your delivery option from 

part c.

4   Jake has been given £80 for his birthday. He decides to buy Soldier’s 
Return on the Games Galore site. He then uses the rest of his money 
to buy as many of the other games as he can. His budget must also cover 
any delivery charges. 

  Which other games could Jake buy?

5   Rupert has three games in his basket on The No.1 VideoGame Store site. 
One of the games is a new copy of Crazy Quad Bikes. The total cost of his 
basket contents is £42.25, not including the delivery charge.

  What are the other two games in Rupert’s basket?

Both Games Galore and The No.1 VideoGame Store have an end-of-season sale. 
The discounts are shown in the table below.

Just-released titles All other titles

Games Galore Reduced by   1 _ 4  Reduced by 40%

The No.1 VideoGame Store 20% off   1 _ 5   off

6  a What discount is The No.1 VideoGame Store offering on ‘all other 
titles’? Give your answer as a percentage.

b What do you notice about The No.1 VideoGame Store discounts?

7   Elin wants to buy Soldier’s Return for her son. Without working out the 
actual discount, advise Elin as to which site she should buy the game 
from. Explain your answer.

8   Dafydd says, ‘The discounts offered by Games Galore are bigger than 
those offered by The No.1 VideoGame Store, so I will buy all my video 
games from Games Galore to save more money’. 
Do you agree with Dafydd? Explain your answer.
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